
Lake Beauty Bible Camp – Waterfront Guidelines
Your safety and enjoyment are important to us. Please obey our basic waterfront guidelines.

1. Parents, be aware that your children always require proper supervision at the waterfront.
Swimming this weekend is at your own risk and must be supervised by parents, no
lifeguards are on duty.
2. Everyone using watercraft (Canoes, Kayaks, etc)MUST wear a life jacket (available in the
lakeside of the A-frame). Please return and hang up life jackets when you are done using them.
Make sure the watercraft is put away in proper location (canoes on rack, other non-motorized
boats near A-frame).
3. Operate all watercrafts outside the roped swim area; boats are not allowed in the swimming
area.
4. LBBC watercraft is not meant for bumper boats: please do not bump them or switch patrons in
the middle of the lake.
5. No glass or pets on the swimming beach.
6. No throwing rocks/stones/sand.
7. No fishing in the swimming area or from the swimming docks. Fishing is only at the fishing
dock, located to the right of the swim area.
8. No docking/loading or unloading of personal watercraft in the swimming area or from the
swimming beach docks.
9. Swimmers must stay within the roped area to avoid watercraft.
10. Observe watercraft load limitations (1 to a kayak, 2-3 to a canoe, 1 to Corcl, 1 to WGWAG).
11. Only 6 at a time on the water features (The Aqua Playground, Water mats, Spin wheel). Adult
supervision is required whenever these are in use. There is also no diving, flipping off, or
swimming under the water features.
13. No running or diving off the docks. Severe injury or death could occur.
14. After dark, swimming is prohibited.
15. Please read & follow all additional posted guidelines at the waterfront.

Boating on Lake Beauty
A public cement boat landing is located on the southeast corner of the lake – exit out the south camp
entrance and turn left (about 1/4 mile down the road).

Please remember to approach the camp’s waterfront property slowly. While docking boats at the main
beach area is prohibited, you may use the fishing dock to the south for loading and unloading. Thank you
for not leaving boats unattended at the docks.

You may use the Welcome Center grass parking area to park your boat during the night or whenever your
boat is not used.

PLEASE NOTE: These rules are to keep all patrons at the beach and waterfront safe. If rules are not kept,
we reserve the right to close the waterfront for your safety.
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